Celebrate The Luxe Manor’s fifth birthday with three
amazing on-stage concert extravaganzas!
(Hong Kong, 26 January 2012) - Asia’s only surrealism-inspired hotel, The Luxe
Manor, has just turned five. To celebrate, the hotel’s much-loved Dada Bar + Lounge
(Dada) will be playing host to a series of three amazing Sunday night concerts
presented by Kongo Rikishi. Bringing together a fusion of top flight musos and special
guests, the three Sunday performances (5, 26 Feb & 25 Mar) will further underline
Dada’s status as TST’s premier musical showcase.
Tune up those air guitars for ROCK FUSION!
Showcasing a classic guitar / vocal, drum and bass band augmented by two stunning
backing vocalists on 5 Feb, Sunday, ROCK FUSION will be a psychedelic combination
of exhilarating rock and blues combined with elements of funk and fusion chops!
Guitarist / vocalist Esan Shi, bassist Alex Katsumata, their surprise superstar drummer
Jun Kung and wonderfully harmonized backing singers are sure to blow you away!
Get in the groove for JAZZ FUSION!
Solid and highly accomplished, the JAZZ FUSION quartet Dada has assembled for the
second of its three evening shows on 26 Feb, Sunday, promises to explore both
ultra-technical and incredibly melodic ground. If you love musos who believe in
pushing harmonic envelopes to the very limit, guitarist Esan Shi, Asia Drum Master
Don Ashley, bassist Alex Katsumata and New York keyboard wizard Jim Schneider
promise you a truly unforgettable night.
Expand your musical horizons at WORLD FUSION!
Last but by no means least comes WORLD FUSION night on 25 Mar, Sunday. For
Dada’s third and final concert extravaganza, guitarist Esan Shi and bassist Alex
Katsumata will be joining musical forces with keyboardist, Alexander De La Cruz, Lee
Yat Ding on drums and conga player, Chris Polanco. The impressive end result will be a
journey to the outer reaches of rock, blues and jazz, riding on the waves of world
rhythms.

Whatever your tastes or preferences, these are three concerts no died-in-the-wool
music fan will want to miss! Ticket for each of the three concerts is priced at HK$320
(advance booking) and HK$350 (at the door), including one standard drink. Guests
who purchase tickets of 3 concerts on or before 5 Feb can enjoy 10% discount. For
reservations, please call 3763 8778, email to info@dadalounge.com.hk or visit
www.dadalounge.com.hk
The Luxe Manor 5th Anniversary Concert Series details
ROCK FUSION
Date

:

5 Feb 2012, Sunday

Time

:

9:30pm to 12am

Performers

:

Esan Shi --- Guitar & Lead Vocal
Jun Kung --- Drums
Alex Katsumata --- Bass
Rainbow Chow --- Backing Vocal
Agatha Kong --- Backing Vocal

JAZZ FUSION
Date

:

26 Feb 2012, Sunday

Time

:

9:30pm to 12am

Performers

:

Esan Shi --- Guitar
Don Ashley, Asia Drum Master --- Drums
Jim Schneider --- Keyboardist
Alex Katsumata --- Bass

WORLD FUSION
Date

:

25 Mar 2012, Sunday

Time

:

9:30pm to 12am

Performers

:

Esan Shi --- Guitar
Chris Polanco --- Conga
Lee Yat Ding --- Drujms
Alexander De La Cruz --- Keyboards
Alex Katsumata --- Bass

Ticket Price

HK$320 (advance booking) and HK$350 (at the door), including

(per concert

one standard drink

per person)
Venue

:

Dada Bar + Lounge
2/F, The Luxe Manor, 39 Kimberley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon

Reservations

:

3763 8778
info@dadalounge.com.hk
www.dadalounge.com.hk

About The Luxe Manor
The Luxe Manor is a stylishly surrealism-inspired boutique hotel located in Hong Kong’s
Tsim Sha Tsui since 2006. Nuzzled amidst the bustling nightlife of Knutsford Terrace,
The Luxe Manor boasts 153 stunning guest rooms and 6 themed suites offering a
distinct feeling of adventure within Hong Kong’s urban jungle. Dada, the property’s bar
and lounge, is creatively reminiscent of the elusive Dada art movement, catering to the
stylish segment of both the luxury leisure and business travelers. g.e, the hotel’s
modern restaurant, is offering extraordinary dining experiences by Group Executive
Chef Bonelli. FINDS is the iconic Nordic restaurant featuring Scandinavian cuisine by
chef Jaakko Sorsa and hotspot of molecular mixology. The Luxe Manor is managed by
GR8 Leisure Concept Ltd., a Hong Kong based hospitality group, and is a proud
member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World. For more information, please visit
www.theluxemanor.com.
Note to Editors: The Luxe Manor (pronounced “Deluxe Manor”) is the full and
official registered name of the hotel.

For media enquiries, please contact:
The Luxe Manor
Mark Cheng
Tel: (852) 3763 8828
Fax: (852) 3763 8833
E-mail: mcheng@theluxemanor.com

To celebrate The Luxe Manor’s 5th Anniversary, Dada will be playing host to a series of
three amazing Sunday night concerts presented by Kongo Rikishi.

Esan Shi, guitarist of Kongo Rikishi

Bringing together a fusion of top flight musos and special guests, the three Sunday
performances (5, 26 Feb & 25 Mar) will further underline Dada’s status as TST’s premier musical
showcase.

